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SUMMARY OF RESEARCH WORK

AFOSR Grant 82-0160
Robert L. Yolton, O.D., Ph.D.

Pacific University College of Optometry
Forest Grove, OR 97116

STATUS OF RESEARCH

During the project period, the major goals described in the

original proposal were reached. An assessment was made of the

distribution of evoked potential variabilities found in the

general population and a set of specific factors were evaluated

to determine how much of the variability each produced.

REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS

A preliminary report of this research was presented at the

American Academy of Optometry Meeting in Philadelphia,

December 1982, and a complete report of the work was presented

at the School of Aerospace Medicine, Brooks Air Force Base, Texas.

A report of the research project which preceded this one

(contract F49620-79-C-0038) will appear in the August, 1983 issue

of the American Journal of Optometry and Physiological Optics

and a report of the current work will be submitted to the same

journal.

PROFESSIONAL PERSONNLI.

Robert L. Yolton, O.D., Ph.D., l)irectoi .)I Reseorch of

Pacific University Collge of Op-to!etry was the ;r-incipal

investigator for the research project. John H.cn, B.S., Optometry

Degree Candidate, assist ed IL. YelJt.nIi. ',ts. I i -lin iuriin and Dennis

Engdahl and Mr. Sam Ashenberner devel( pel, ipLojams for the

computerized analysis of the evoked p, elt'I-tIs.
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INTERACTIONS

Preliminary results of this work were presented at the

American Academy of Optometry Meeting in Philadelphia and a complete

report was presented at Brooks School. of Aerospace Medicine.

During the project period, Dr. Yolton maintained close contact

with Dr. Ralph Allen of the School of Aerospace Medicine.

NEW DISCOVERIES OR INVENTIONS

No patentable devices or new applications were developed

in the course of this project.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

In this project, information was developed on the range and

sources of variability that would be found in evoked potentials

recorded from a general population of humans. Future projects J
can now be conducted to find ways to reduce this variability

so as to make visual evoked potential recording a more useful

technique for objectively assessing the status of the visual

system in humans and animals.

:1
'1
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EVALUATION OF FACTORS

PRODUCING VISUAL EVOKED RESPONSE VARIABILITY

The visual evoked response (VER) is a gross electrical signal

produced primarily by visual cortex cells as they respond to tran-

sients in visual space. In laboratory and clinical settings, these

transients usually involve changes in the luminance and/or pattern

of a stimulus, which is often a checkerboard. if the VER eliciting

transient involves only a phase reversal of a checkerboard pattern,

the amplitudes of the primary components of the response are deter-

mined by a number of factors including the size of the checks, the

clarity of the image, and the adaptation state of the retina. These

relationships have suggested the usefulness of the VER as an objec-

tive means for assessing a number of visual system parameters in-

cluding acuity and refractive error. (1,2)

Unfortunately, repeated measures of the VER under constant,

optimum conditions have demonstrated that VER amplitudes are some-

what variable (unreliable).(3) For many subjects, this lack of

repeat-measure reliability limits the precision with which VER

determined refractive error dnd acuity measurements can be made. (4)

Occasionally, however, subjects can be found who produce extremely

reliable VER data and these "selected subjects" are sometimes used

in laboratories to develop VER measurerneiit Lc-hliqueS, but problems

can occur when these techniques are used with suhects who are

drawn from the population at larqe and whu.sL 'lttidIes are quite

variable.

To provide information on how u:Ir-ii ,>1- SL.K.dy-state VER

amplitudes are 10 separate, coniseclit. . w\.t II tA ed from

each of 47 normal, adult subjects. Viri iii t[ found in the VERs
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from these subjects provides an estimate of the range of values

that would be encountered in the general population.

Factors which may be related to the lack of VER amplitude re-

liability were also considered in this study. These included noise,

which is recorded along with the VER and nct completely removed

during signal processing, trend effects through which a subject's

VER amplitudes increase or decrease in a sequential fashion, and

physiological factors including changes in attention, accommodative

and pupil states, artifacts, eye movements and blinks, binocularity,

and recording electrode placement.

SUBJECT POOL

Forty seven subjects voluntarily participated in this project.

Their mean age was 27.3 years (SD = 4.1, range = 21-39). Thirty-

four were male and 13 were female. All were emmetropic or had

visual corrections (glasses or contact lenses) which provided a

minimum 20/20 visual acuity at distance and near. These corrections

were worn during all phases of the study (except where noted).

All subjects had normal binocular vision and were free from signifi-

cant visual anomalies and/or pathologies.

MET!Ii uiDS

Electrodes

In the experiments dIescribc d b low (exceptions are noted),

VERs were recorded using stand]ard te-chr-iilcs. S1 I ver disc

electrodes (1.0 cm diameter) were attachc(' to .a,-h of the subject's

earlobes and a 1.0 cm silver disc electrode: was positioned 1.5 cm

(9
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above the inion on the mid-line of the head. Inter-electrode

impedances were 5,000 ohms or less.

Stimulus

Subjects were comfortably seated in a darkened room and view-

ed a stimulus checkerboard made up of 15 arc min black and white

checks (white checks 21.5 f-L, black checks 1.9 f-L). This check

size was selected so as to elicit large amplitude evoked potentials

from normal subjects.(l) The checkerboard was produced on a high

contrast, high resolution video monitor (Tektronix Picture Monitor,

Model 633) which was driven through a custom interface by an IEC

Model F36 Function Generator. The monitor subtended an angle of

290 x 230 arc min at the 5.7 m viewing distance.

During VER recording, the checkerboard was sinusoidally phase

reversed at a rate of 15.60 reversals per second by a sinusoidal

driving signal from the function generator. No luminance fluctu-

ations or other visually detectable artifacts were produced by the

display.

Data Processing

Signals from the electrodes were amplified by a Gould Universal

differential amplifier (frequency cut-offs of 0.3 and 100 Hz),

analyzed on-line using a Data General NOVA 800 computer (5), and

stored for re-analysis using a Vett,!L Moic, C-4 FM analog tape

system. The computer was programmed tc, uire 100 consecutive

time-locked epochs (sweeps) of data with eo:ch epoch being 384 msec

in duration. These 100 epochs were ensemble averaged and Fourier

transformed to obtain a power spectrum fiom which an amplitude
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spectrum was derived.(6) The analog-to-digital conversion rate

(3.0 msec between successive conversions) and the total numbte r )f

conversions in each 384 insec epoch (128) provided a Fourit-r tion

resolution of 2.6 liz, and plact-i the fr(ei ,.ricy -f the p imri VLE<

response (L5.6 Hz) in the center 4>f ani andii i, tir. 'Ite ,dmplit Ite

of the 15.6 Hz response is referr.td to as tKCu ' vx, It the "Sigridl"

in the discussions below.

Ten measurements of noise present at 15.6 liz w2rt ,ils,) obtain-

ed during each recording session by ensc :rmtIl iveraging noise signals

from subjects' electrodes during periods when the checkerboard dis-

play was visible but. not phase-reversing. These signals were aver-

aged and Fourier transformed in exactly the same manner as were

the VER data and the resultant 15.6 Hz amplitudes are referred to

below as "Noise".*

To record a single VER and Noise trial, the subject was alerted

to the fact that the trial was about to begin and was asked to fix-

ate on the center of the display. The checkerboard was then sinusoi-

dally phase reversed at a counterphase rate of 15.6 Hz. Thirty

seconds after the reversals were started, VER data acquisition

began.(7) Thirty-eight seconds of data were ensemble averaged and

Fourier transformed after which the pattern-reversal was stopped

and the subject was instructed to relax for 1.0 min. Following

this rest period, the subject was again asked to concentrate on

the center of the stopped (non-reversing) checkerboard for an addi-

tional 38 seconds while Noise data were o-btained and processed. A
1.0 min relaxation period followed after wihich t1h, sequence was "

A
*The word "Noise" will be capitalized when it refers to only the
15.6 Hz portion of the entire noise spectrurl recoriled by the elec-
trodes.
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repeated until a total of 10 pairs of VER and Noise amplitudes

were obtained from the subject.

For each of the 10 pairs of values, a Signal/Noise (S/N)

ratio was determined by dividing the 15.6 Hz VER amplitude by the

corresponding 15.6 Hz Noise amplitude. These 10 ratios were then

used to calculate a mean Signal/Noise ratio for the subject.

Variability Indices (VIs) were also calculated for each sub-

ject. As defined by Yolton, et al. (3), the Variability Index is

the standard deviation of the 10 VER amplitudes expressed as a

percentage of their mean. An advantage of using VIs is that they

are unaffected by increases or decreases in amplifier gain settings

between subjects.

POPULATION PARAMETERS

In the course of this project, 10 VER and Noise amplitudes

O were collected from each of 47 subjects under standard recording

and data analysis conditions (i.e. not involving a specific manip-

ulation such as artifact rejection, etc.). These data can be used

to draw conclusions regarding evoked potentials recordable from the

general population of normal, young adults. Figures 1 and 2 present

frequency histograms of the S/N ratios and Vls within the subject

population. Although the majority of subjects have somewhat variable

evoked potential amplitudes and low S/N ratios, some subjects do

produce very reliable signals. Clearly, it is these latter subjects

who would be candidates for use in psychophysical studies involving

the need fr- reliab e VFR measurements.

...............................................
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Figure 1.

Frequency histogram showing occurrences of various S/N ratios in

the population of normal subjects.
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Figure 2.

Frequency histogram showing occurrences of various VI values in

the population of normal subjects.
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The reasons for the range of Vls and S/N ratios across the

population is not known, but present speculations (8) include

differences in bone thickness of the skull, c,)re body temperature,

and/or location of the foveal representatin iin the cortc3x with

reference to the recording ele,,tcode sLe.

The classical wisdom that fema les i i, u 7er and more

reliable VERs than males was not supported I,, ,',ta from 'i.e experi-

mental population. A t-test comparing S"N Ltaitios for males versus

females yielded a t = 0.45 (df = 45) which was not significant at

the 0.05 level. A t-test for the correspondinq male/female compari-

son of VIs (t = 0.18, dif = 45) was also n-! slgnificant. As a

further demonstration of the fact that feinzles do not necessarily

produce the most reliable VER data, the subject with the highest

S/N ratio and lowest VI was a male.

Intuitively, it would be expected that S/N ratios and VIs

should be related with high S/N ratios being associated with low

Vls (and vice-versa). Figure 3 illustrates that such a relationship

does exist but that it is non-linear. T]he equation for the curve

plotted on the Figure has the general L.rm:

Yi
-A-- (P.* -) -

where Y is VI, X is S/N ratio, andt A3 11 Lb .

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING T() AMV, .11P;:t AI I LEVTY

Various factors havet been su"q111 auses of

steady -state VER amplitude varialilt . 15:I; . or wo Ik

a rid on d review of tue avai i o I I t-jj : . 2 , trs h ,e



Figure 3.

S/N ratios versus Variability indices for the normal population.

Dots represent data for individual subjects aoid the solid line is

generated by use of the equation described in the text.
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been selected for evaluation in this study. They are; trend,

Noise, gross artifacts, eye movements and blinks, attention,

accommodation and pupil changes, binocularity and recocding

electrode placement. The importcnce of Lt-no ind Noise effects

can be assessed using data frot the entLire [2atiun of subjects,

but the other effects require separate exp2L.Lw:Muti. anipulaticris

to demonstrate their relative importances is bu.irces of VER ampli-

tude variability.

Trend Effects

When a series of VERs are recorded from a subject over a period

of an hour or more, there is the possibility that fatigue (or other

factors) could produce a systematic trend in the data. Such a trend

would be shown by a correlation between the position in the sequence

of the recorded VERb (eq. ist, 2nd, etc. ) ald the corresponding

amplitude. For all subjects in the pool, a mean correlation of

r = -0.04 was calculated for the relationship between sequence

number and the corresponding VER amplitude. W'hile this value is

not significantly different from zero, some individuals did show

high plus or minus r values. Such high cortelations could arise

by chance factors alone, but it- is also possli el t iat some subjects

behaved in a manner somewhat parallel to aoirrlent. -s .r reducers (11-[3)

and produced VERs that systemati c.ally in,_ . r ircc',sed with

repeated measurements (even when , , )n t t i*t o .,,as LISd).

To aetermine the inportt , t: )f tV, .. ni. , Its c(otri-

butiun to each subject's amitj i ide i' ) ir s (u dI,,-sit We]

above) were calculated for each su]ject. li'n.:t .c -it ons were

then squared to determine the pelcentciwc (;o ti!- rie ' 1 t, t11
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the 10 VER amplitudes that could be accounted for by trend. The

mean of these percentages was 25.3 (SD = 25.6) which means that

across subjects about one-quarter of the total amplitude variance

could be accounted for by trend effects. Since variances are

additive, it also means that aboat 756 mut. 1)e acuunted for by

other factors.

Noise

Yolton, et al. (3) and others (8,9) have developed models

designed to explain how steady-state VER amplitude variability can

be affected by Noise. In the models, it is usually assumed that

VERs recorded from subjects are the sum of two components, a "true"

VER sinusoid, and a Noise sinusoid, with each component having the

same frequency. It is further assumed that the Noise is added to

the "true" VER to produce the recorded VER, and that recorded VER

variability is caused by, 1) fluctuations in the amplitude of the

Noise (Noise VI), and 2) fluctuations in the phase relationship

between the sine waves simulating the Noise and the "true" VER.

Figure 4 illustrates the VI predictions made by the model

using different S/N ratios and a fixed Noise VI of 60% (which is

approximately the median value fou the subJ,2cLS in the pool). The

shape of the curve is the same as that for the data from the popu-

lation of subjects as shown in FigLr- 3 and tlo, f(c_,iations of the

curves in both Figures take the sawwx- fcirm (1,,it with somewhat differ-

ent constants). This strongly suggests tl.,t is accounts for a

hii

[ hi. . . .
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Figure 4.

The filled circles represent mean amplitude Variability Index pre-

dictions for different S/N ratios. The curve joining the points has

the same general equation as the curve in Figure 3. This particular

curve is derived by using a Noise Variability Index of 60% which

is typical of the subjects in this study. The filled squares

represent latency Variability Indices for different S/N ratios.

These values are obtained by using a Noise V1 of 60% and assuming

a mean latency of 90 ms.

Vertical lines on the amplitude curve indicate plus and minus one

standard deviation. The scale of the Figure does not allow standard

deviations to be shown on the latency curve.
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significant proportion of the amplitude varimiiility in recorded

OP VER data.*

Just as the sequence correlation coefficient predicted the

proportion of each subject's amplitude v~iriance accounted for by

trend, the Noise model allowed predict ic i: ,f 1,e proportion of

each subject's variance prod iced y N2ise. Sp eificaLly, a computer

(Nova 800) was programmed to first converge upon an amplitude for

the sine wave which would best represent the subject's "true" VER.

This was done by adding the subject's 10 actual Noise values (with

phase randomized) to an arbitrarily selected "true" VLR amplitude.

The mean S/N ratio for the 10 simulated VERs was computed and the

process repeated until 500 sets of 10 simulations had been produced.

The overall mean S/N ratio for the simulated VERs was then compared

to the S/N ratio from the subject's actual data, and, if these

values were not equal, the amplitude of the "true" VER sine wave

was adjusted, and the process repeated until. the overall mean S/NU
ratio of the computer simulations was eqiual to the mean S/N ratio

of the subject's actual data. In this wc:y, the computer converged

on a unique value for the amplitude of the "true" VER sine wave

which could be held constant for all 10 VER simulations (as required

by the Noise model).

* As added support for this su~jijustior t4< AjSt model can be used

to predict the phase variability of tht: rV1r0 t "MRs. Since
phase is used to determin e the i., f t I 1ily -state VER,
VIs for latencies can be p,-f, iic' e, pi , t ;' i V/Is were.
The lower line in Figure 4 shows dt y s :-, Ifteent S/N
ratios (assuming the same noise V1 is w,t:- uised t,, the amplitude
data above). Clearly, the Nloise mo,-, l . thi:lt Latencies
will be much more reliable thiii : ,. , . . i mes, which is
in accord with numerous observations. (4, 1' .imm s, the Noise model
not only predicts the shape of tle :,iv,: rVC r r-ec,rded VER amplitude
Vls across S/N ratios, but it ,so mrcA j i ,dicts that amplitudes
will be much more variable th-An will l, cut 'spriiinjng late|cies.
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Ultimately, the computer produced 500 sets of ten recorded

VER amplitude simulations which met the mean S/N ratio requirement.

The variance of each set of ten amplitudes was calculated and an

overall mean and standard deviation of the variances obtained. For

each subject, the standard deviation or the ,;iariances was typically

quite large so that there was no unique value whict, could be used

to estimate the exact proportion of the subject's VER amplitude

variance which was caused by Noise. The mean of the predicted

variances was determinded to be the best indicator available, how-

ever, thus it was used in the sections below as the proportion of

the total VER amplitude variance which was due to Noise. Across

subjects, Noise was found to account for an average of 36.4%

(SD = 26.49) of the total VER amplitude variance. Trend and Noise

effects, therefore, together account for approximately 62% of the

total variance in the subjects' VER amplitude data. The remaining

38% of the variance must be accounted for by other factors.

Gross Artifact Rejection

Transient electrical events or shifts in the subject's body

posture during recording can cause gross artifacts which could

saturate amplifiers or exceed the limits of ar,-:luc-to-digita1 con-

verters. If there is a differential frequenCy of gross artifact

occurrence across VER recording trials, apl}arnt am c itude vari-

ability can result. To assess theik. e ft," -i r n < ..is -aitifict removal,

10 VER and 10 Noise trials were . i t n ao tape for each

of 10 subjects (mean age 2 27 b=: 7. I ) rir.d daiti were then

analyzed by the computer in the "Standari mmr ,iescribed above
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except that 50 epochs (instead of LOO) were averaged for each VER
and Noise value. This process produced the "Standard" data shown

in Figure 5.

The "Artifact Rejection" data shown in the Figure were obtain-

ed by again analyzing the tape recorded datri, bkit the computer was

programmed to inspect each epoch cf data and determine whether a

gross artifact had occurred during the epoch. A gross artifact

was deemed to have occurred if the signal amplitude exceeded preset

upper and lower threshold limits. If such an event was detected,

the entire epoch was rejected and the next epoch of data acquired

from tape. The inspection/rejection process was repeated until

50 epochs of uncontaminated data had been obtained for analysis.

For the subjects in the study, on-line monitoring suggested

that all gross artifacts could be eliminated if rejection parameters

were set so as to reject approximately one-third of the epochs,

thus threshold limits were set to cause approximately 16 epochs to

be rejected for each VER trial. (In the actual experiment, a mean

of 38 percent of all epochs were rejected).

In the left portion of Figure 5, mean S/N ratios and VIs are

given for the 10 VERs recorded using "Standard" and "Artifact

Rejection" procedures. '['he means wer>: 'tctJ f )r significant

differences using a one-tailed t-test for relit. i measures. (A

one-tailed test was used hecaus*_ te 'ift ,:w re tested only

if they showed an increase ii i in V produced

by gross artifact reject iun. :III . t ,i. ,cO level of

O.OUl was used because oL the nuiiht* r ,t . sr - ,i. in the study.)
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Figure 5.

Summary data for "Gross Artifact" rejection procedure. Values in

parenthesis are standard deviations. "Rejection" variances are

based on data which were adjusted for each subject so as to equate

the means of the "Standard" and "Rejection" VER amplitudes.

GROSS ARTIFACT REJECTION

MEAN MEAN
VARIANCE VARIANCE

MEAN MEAN MEAN MEAN ACCOUNTED ACCOUNTED MEAN

VER SIN VER TOTAL FOR BY FORBY RESIDUAL

CONDITION AMPLITUDE RATIO VI VARIANCE NOISE TREND VARIANCE

STANDARD 1,064.6 10.2 27.5 56,620 28,9564 5.517 22.041

(924.8) (3.8) (15.8) 07.921) 127,0321 (12.3101 (32,0171

REJECTION 913.1 12.7 26.0 44.871 22.161 5607 17,0

(12.11 I.8) 116.6 (41,2111) (17630) (l2Z,644 @7.7E31

- 1.7 t - . t -1.0 t - 2.04 t - 1.43 t -0.5 - .132

dt- .t I df . I d - I df 8 df -S dtS

P '.001 p .001 p ).001 p '.001 p , .001 p ,.001 p .001

* up.~.-----
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As indicated in the Figure, artifact rejection procedures did not

produce significant improvements in S/N ratios or Vis.

In the right portion of the Figure, mean variances are presented

for the "Standard" and "Artifact Rejection" VER amplitudes. In

order to compare these variances directly, VLP amplitudes for each

subject's "Rejection" data were adjusted to m-ike their mean equal to

the mean of the subject's "Standard" data by multiplying each VER

amplitude obtained using artifact rejection by a constant. The

total variance (and the other variances) given in the Figure are

then based on this adjusted set of amplitudes.

As noted above, the total variance can be considered the sum

of components produced by trend, Noise, and "residual" effects.

Variance predictions based on trend and Noise were determined for

each subject as described in previous sections, and subtracted

from the total variance to obtain tesidual values. The means of

these values are presented in Figure 5. None were found to be

0• significantly affected by gross artifact rejection. Thus, artifact

* rejection was not shown to be a useful procdure for increasing

the reliability of steady-state VER amplitudes. (This conclusion

might have been very different, however, if chiliren or adults

who had a difficult time remaining t1 i .i.ri.n th', VER measurement

periods had been used as subjects.)

0:

[" Eye Movements arid Blinks

Lye movements ind hI inks c.i-iL c±'Si " . the checker-
4'-

board display to be removed fror the fi','>i,. f th-Is happens during

recording, a change in the ampli tude (A the evok- potential can

l-

.* .
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occur and this can produce variability. (12, 14-21) To evaluate

the effects of these phenomena, eye positions and blinks were

monitored using an Eye Trac (Model 106) infrared eye position

detector. For 10 subjects (mean age = 26.3; SD = 4.9), analog

data from the eye position monitor were recorded on magnetic tape

along with the signals from the VER electrodes.

At the beginning and end of each recording session, eye move-

ment calibrations were performed by asking the subject to move her/his

eyes horizontally 1.0 degree from the center of the video display

screen (approximately one-quarter of the width of the screen).

The recorded magnitude of this eye movement was used as the reject-

ion criterion in the procedures described Oelow. The artifact

produced by a blink was also measured, and this artifact exceeded

the amplitude of the 1.0 degree eye movement for all subjects.

The tape recorded VER, Noise and eye position data were ana-

lyzed by using the "Standard" procedure and a "Rejection" procedure

in which epochs were rejected on the basis of the occurrence or

an eye movement or blink. Using the "Standard" procedure, VER and

Noise data were taken from the tape just as they were recorded

(ie., 50 consecutive epochs were averaged for the determination

of each VER and Noise value). Using the Rej,-cton procedure,

the taped data were re-analyzed ',y processing the eye movement/blink

signals along with the evoked pte'a dI.s of evoked

potential. and eye ntovemeult/bI ink dat1 w - ' .! !imultaneously
by the computer and scanned to determine w h, iIink or position

change exceeding 1. 0 degrfee ha . ccurr-l ci Ni _ , etpoVL . I f

either of these two events was letected , th. ',po -Ii during which it

L'
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occurred and the next epoch were rejected, and a new epoch of data

was obtained from the tape. This process was repeated until 50

epochs of data uncontaminated by eye movements or blinks were ob-

tained for analysis.

When a blink or eye movement was detected, it was necessary

to reject two epochs because the mean latency fut the visual system

as measured under the recording conditions used in this experiment

is about 90 ms (22). Thus, ocular events occurring in the latter

part of one epoch might not be represented in the evoked potential

data until the next epoch.

For all subjects, a mean of 28% of the epochs considered were

rejected. Approximately 1/3 of these were rejected because of

blinks and the remaining 2/3 were rejected because of eye move-

ments.

Reference to the left portion of Figure 6 shows that the eye

movement and blink rejection procedure did not improve S/N ratios

or VIs. The right portion of the Figure shows that there were no

significant reductions in variances produced by the rejection pro-

cedure. For the population of subjects used in this experiment,

these results suggest that (contrary to expectation) eye movements

and blinks did not contribute significantly to, the overall vari-

ability of the steady-state visual evoked response.

Attention

A commonly suggested cusv of vrtii-c it' in \'ILR data involves

changes in the degrce of attentioni paid b the Stli'e,.'t tn the checker-

board display (23,24). Two approaches were iitilizid in assessing

b-4

. ,. .,..



Figure 6.

Summary data for "Eye Movement and Blink" rejection procedure. Values

in parentheses are standard deviations. "Re3ection" variances are

based on adjusted data.

EYE MOVEMENT/BLINK REJECTION

M EAi MEAN
1VARIANCE VARIANCE

MEAN MEAN MEAN MEAN ACCOUNTED ACCOUNTED MEAN
VER SiN VER TOTAL FOR BY FOR BY RESIDUAL

CONDITION AMPLITUDE RATIO VI VARIANCE NOISE TREND VARIANCE

S STANDARD 796.0 13.0 23.2 27,831 7.082 10,439 18,306

(560.5) 0.9) 112.0) (36,0661 . b,21 1) (23,494) (26,592)

REJECTION 794.1 12.0 25.0 29,121 7 100 11,435 10.586

(546.11 6.0) (12.1) 129.815) W219) 122 038) (8,046)

.. ..- , _-

t - 0.22 , .10

df - 8 dl - I

p > .001 p .,001

q4L
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the effects of such changes. First (as detemine, inl the tlew

section above) correlation coefficients wete calculate( toL eac;,

subject to determine the relationship) between each ViLR a!riplitude

and its position in the sequence of the t-. tOiered. eh e

correlation coefficient ot r -,.U4 js [jIj§ ,'d II t 3t the I 92

level, thus there is no redson tu Lelieve t-mst ,,sisLent drifL

in attention over the 1.5 hour rlcording period fused a systematic

change in the VER data.

A second approach to the problem involved the actual manipula-

tion of attention ty the use of post-hypnocic sugjestions. Through

the use of these suggestions, attemq-ts were made to relax the s Thj-

jecib and enhance their ability to attend to the st imlus, thus

stabilizing any long or short te.'t attentionall fluctuations.

The use of hypnosis in VER recording has been explored by

several authors (25,27). Most studies show little etfect of hypno-

sis on the early components of the VER (whiic2h a-e kjivally associat-

ed with primary sensory events), howeveL: Beck and Bziolin (25) did

suggest that VERs appeared more stable when their subjects were

hypnotized. This result, along with the app-r-ent ability of hyp[io-

sis to alter attention and relaxation states in cli: ical settings,

prompted an evaluation of its usefulne-, , !,, ,,-. \!%11 -ji,-11)1 1ty.

Twelve subjects were selec i d at r 11:01 fr(,m th pool. Two

,declined and ten agreedi to part i,,' p.t e 1 V ?Io:'s phase of

the st il (mean dge Or sub) ect / . - i t(,; Alln

recording, the hypnosis procel, s , - detail .lih s

explanation included assurance a n n rna

material would be dealt with in t ie hpr A I . - i that the
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sole purpose of the process was to encourage rel.axation 'And facili-l

tate concentration on the display screen. Following this explania-

tion, recording electrodes were attached and ten VER and Noise ant-

plitudes were measured using the "Standa:. ... ei, tres Jescribd2,1

above.

Hypnosis was then iniduced hy a trainee. u pr.tist using a pre-

written narrative. In this narrative (which t<.ok abo-it 20 minutes

to administer), three post-hypnotic suggestiuns ware given to the

subjects. Each was told that hiring the next two hours she or he

would feel very good, would be phiysically rtelaxe.l, and would be

able to attend closely to the 'VLIR dispiay sc-eei. The subject was

then asked to return from the hypnotic state Arid ten additional

VER and Noise amplitudes were measured.

Following recording of the final VER, an infor-mal debriefing

was held with each subject. All indicated,2 that they ",--i indee,4

been hypnotized, had enjoyed the experienco, anid had felt that the

hypnosis had made it easier for theii, to atte.nd to the display.

(Subjects were also aske'1 to report an'/ Labt ii1 1ur nustlal side-

effects of the hypnosis to the examitn ers 'w,-) siihiects later re-

ported teeling "cold" for about twu hours t,)lI owi n, the hypnosis

proced'are but no othe_- + sidc-effeit t . i'c : ,t i )

Figure 7 shows that the post-hypn,,tic sl:cstioris did not pro-

duce significant ifrqjroveents i i ,. ,i ;CtdVces tor

* ~the subjects Uele iiit.- l ttc vns

of hypnosis in aiding att.nt iOii i H t, ir v 'iveJ V ttR re -

liability should have 1.I t ,i. i : i. -'u U,

sistent with reports I' ',t+ , . ( ) . , _t ,,1. (in )
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Figure 7.

Summary data for "Hypnosis/Attention" procedure. Values in

parentheses are standard deviations. "Hypnosis" vaclalices are

based on adjusted data.

ATTENTION/HYPNOSIS

MEAN MEAN
VARIANCE VARIANCE

MEAN MEAN MEAN MEAN ACCOUNTED ACCOUNTED MEAN
VER S/N VER TOTAL FOR BY FOR BY RESIDUAL

CONDITION AMPLITUDE RATIO VI VARIANCE NOISE TREND VARIANCE

STANDARD 3,466 16.0 21.3 402,107 64.766 158,479 178,359

(2,688) (13.6) (11.5) (363,737) (49.800) (295,7371 (179,406)

HYPNOSIS 3.943 20.2 18.6 318,790 57.106 148.328 113.357

(3,161) (20.1) (11.2) (390,384) (27.676) (252.564) (148,571)

t . 1.94 t "- Oo t - 0.76 t - .54 t - 61 I -. 006 t - 1.46

df - 0 df - 0 df - 8 dl -8f " 8 df - 8 df - 8

p > .001 p > .001 p > 001 p , 001 P 'C,0 p >001 p > .001
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who found no apparent correlation between subjects' reports ot

the degree of attention paid to the stimulus and the amplitude of

the VER.

* Accommodative and Pupillary Effects

After data had been obtained from the pool ol 47 ubjects,

several reported that it had been difficult to maintain a clear

image of the checkerboard stimulus for the 38 second viewing period.

Obviously, accommodative fluctuations would lead to blurring of

the retinal image And this would result in VLR amplitude fluctu-

ations (15,29,30). In d related phenomenon, several subjects report-

ed that the display appeared to brighten and dim during the viewing

period. Since the mean luminance of the display was constant, it

is likely that the perceptual changes in brightness were caused by

pupil size fluctuations (which may have been associated with changes

in the accommodative system).

To assess the relative importance of these effects, VERs were

recorded before and after the use of a cycloplegic agent. Ten

subjects were selected at random from the pool for participation

in this assessment (mean age = 26.9; SD = 3.5). 'or each subject,

ten VER and ten Noise samples were otained >siiiq "Standard" re-

cording procedures. Then, following a ten minut-e rest, two drops

of 0.5% Cyclogel (cyclopentolate) were insti]led into the lower

cul-de-sac of each eye. After twenty I,,1t <., the subject's refrac-

tive error was determined and the dpprOpJ i I t 12 iisi vice correction

lenses set ir' place in a phoropter. 'en acii t ionail VEIR rind Noise

values were then obtained by having the subject view the display

through the phoropter lenses.

2 1]
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Reference to Figure 8 shows that the cycloplegic agent did

not improve the S/N ratios, Vls or variances of the data signifi-

cantly.

* Binocularity

VERs recorded under binocular viewing conditions are typically

larger in amplitude than VERs recorded inonoculurly.(2,30-32) It is

possible, however, that when a checkerboard displaly is viewed in

an otherwise darkened room, the status of the subject's binocularity

can shift (2,30-32), possibly as the non-dominant eye is occasionally

suppressed. Such changes would result in fluctuations in VER ampli-

tudes and produce variability.

To determine whether binocular phenomena were indeed producing

variability in the evoked potentials, ten subjects (mean age = 27.1;

SD = 5.8) were selected from the pool and VERs were recorded under

binocular and monocular viewing conditions.

To obtain monocular VERs, the subject's dominant eye was

determined by a sighting task and the non-dominant eye was covered

with an opaque patch. (33) For half of the subjects, the binocular

data were obtained first with the order reversed for the other

half.

The data from this phase of the project are summarized in

Figure 9. Monocular viewing does nt prod lce sinjri ficant improve-

ments in S/N ratios, VIs or amplitude vari ;ic- (t the VEP data.

This may mean that, for normal subjects, -,hiiits 1;. binocularity

and/or alternating suppression plhenomeni niftt :)itribute signifi-

cantly to VER amplitude variability.
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Figure 8.

Summary data for "Acconmodation/Pupil" control procedure. Values

* in parentheses are standard deviations. "Cycloplegia" variances

are based on adjusted data.

i

,*r ACCOMMODATIONIPUPIL

MEAN MEAN
VARIANCE VARIANCE

MEAN MEAN MEAN MEAN ACCOUNTED ACCOUNTED MEAN
VER S/N VER TOTAL FOR BY FOR BY RESIDUAL

CONDITION AMPLITUDE RATIO Vl VARIANCE NOISE TREND VARIANCE

STANDARD 3,242.4 12.8 23.0 920,764 76,921 337,324 504.b19

(1,050) (4.11 (13.8) (1.798,880) 151,491) (778.107) (967,581)

CYCLOPLEGIA 3,163.2 13.1 24.0 662,986 63.361 66,713 413,912

(2.401.11 (6.0) (9.3) (317.030) (46,893) (56.073) (361.94)

It - 0.21 t - 0.16 t - 0.86 1 - 1.07 t - 0.31

df . 6 dI - I df - 8 df - Id ef - a

P ).001 p > .001 p •.001 p > .001 p ).001

to

-
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Figure 9.

Summary data for "Binocular" versus "Monocular" viewiag conditions.

Values in parentheses are standard deviations. "Monocular" variances

are based on adjusted data.

BINOCULAR/MONOCULAR EFFECTS

MEAN MEAN
VARIANCE VARIANCE

MEAN MEAN MEAN HEAN ACCOUNTED ACCOUNTED MEAN
VER S/N VER TOTAL FOR BY FOR AY RESIDUAL

CONDITION AMPLITUDE RATIO V1 VARIANCE NOISE TREND VARIANCE

STANDARD 1.36S.3 11.2 30.2 121.854 2S.077 31.016 66,762

(1 1.640A) .3) 19.0) (116229) (19.448) (68.640) 190.812)

MONOCULAR 312.6 65 410 243,030 34.371 19.744 168,416

(1,07.3) (3.7) (30. ) (273.06e (32,816) (25.134) (248.2901

S-. t - .49

df . S df -

p '.001 p > .001

,w
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Electrode Placement
*

Using "Standard" procedures, evoked potential data were re-

corded using a differential amplifier to remove conufon-mode noise

* present between the ear-to-ear and the eai.-tc-i jon input channels.

This is a commonly used electrode configuration since artifact

(heart, respiration, etc.) rejection is reasonably good and very

* little of the VER signal itself is lost in tihe differential process.

To determine whether a different electrode configuration (a "bipolar"

configuration) would result in less variable data (34), recordings

(were made from ten subjects (mean age = 25.2; SD = 3.3) using the

"Standard" electrode configuration and a "Modified" configuration

in which electrodes were placed on one earlobe, at a point 1.5 cm

* above the inion, and on the midline of the skull one half of the

distance from the inion to the vertex (approximately location PZ)"

The placement of the electrode between the inion and the vertex

* was selected so as to minimize rejection of the evoked potential

signals and maximize rejection of commnon-mode noise.

The evoked potential and noise ,Iata from both electrode configu-

rations were recorded simultaneously using t! , FM analog tape

system. Data from each electrode confiqur;itiori were then analyzed

separately by using identical ensemble av in~l F'ourier trans-

* formation techniques.

Figure 10 shows that the mcoittid ,'i,: i c tcmfirittion did

not produce VERs with significAlly t t .il S,' I, is, Vlb or

variances. This suggests that the ,ise of this ai-t icular modifi-

cation of electrode locations i.s not divantcijuol,)1
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Figure 10.

Summary data for "Standard" and "Modified" electrode placements.

Values in parentheses are standard deviations. "Modified" variances

are based on adjusted data.

ELECTRODE PLACEMENT

MEAN MEAN
VARIANCE VARIANCE

MEAN MEAN MEAN MEAN ACCOUNTED ACCOUNTED MEAN
VER S/N VER TOTAL FOR BY FOR BY RESIDUAL

CONDITION AMPLITUDE RATIO VI VARIANCE NOISE TREND VARIANCE

STANDARD 637 8.9 46.S 6,804 14,610 29.49 41,884
PLACEMENT

062.9) 17.41 (27.1) (113,037) (16,428) (69,141) (763661

MODIFIED 700.3 12.2 35.3 66,834 12.684 18.477 24,473
PLACEMENT

(678.1) (13.2) :.4) (70,217) 0l2,6311 (47,607) (33,634)

t 1A1 t - 1.03t A t - 1.26 t - AS It - 136 t - .79

df- df - I df - df - I df.8 d -I df- I

p > .0> . p P > . 001 p > 001 p .001 p > .001 p > .001

,+ / .- , • . . . ............ . , . - .. • .- . ..
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DISCUSSION

The purposes of this study were to assess steady-state VER

amplitude variability within a population of normal adult sub--

jects and then to evaluate certain factors which might contribute

to this variability. With respect to the popul.ation parameters,

some subjects were found who produced very reliable VER data (Vari-

ability Indices of 0-8%), but, the typical subject in the population

had a Variability Index of about 20%. This VI can be interpreted

by assuming a situation in which the responses produced under two

different sets of viewing conditions (check sizes, lenses, adapta-

tion state, etc.) are to be compared. The relevant question is:

"Did changing the viewing conditions make a significant difference

Din the amplitude of the VER?" To answer this question by using

the techniques of this study, assume that 10 VERs are recorded

with one viewing condition and that the mean and standard deviation

of these VERs is determined. A second viewing condition is then

used to obtain 10 more VERs and the mean and standard deviation of

these amplitudes is determined. Has the change in viewing condi-

tions made a statistically significant change in the mean amplitude

of the VERs? To answer this question, a t-test ran be used to

determine how far apart the means must be for significance at the

0.05 level. If a two tailed t-test is used, the standard deviations

of both sets of ten VERs are the same, and a V' of 20% is assumed

(which is the VI for the typical subject), tle difference between

the means must be at least 20% of the first mean before it can be

concluded that the change in viewing condittojlS has produced d

significant change in the VER amplitudes. rlie requirement foi-

such a large change in the mean of ten VE'Rs makes It difficult to
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assess the effects of relatively minor changes in viewing condi-

tions, and this can make precise visual system status determinations

difficult using the steady-state VER (at least as utilized in this

study).

In the second part of the study, a number of factors which were

presumed to contribute to VER amplitude variability were evaluated.

Among these factors, sequential (trend) effects were found to account

for 25% of the total variance in the subjects' data, and an addi-

tional 36% of the total variance could be accounted for by utilizing

the Noise model. Thus, trend and Noise factors together can account

for about 60% of the total variance in the subjects' data.

Even if all other factors which contribute to variability are

eliminated, these two factors alone set limits on the reliability

of VER data. The 40% of the total variability not accounted for by

trend and Noise effects probably arises from various factors, but

manipulation of the factors considered in this study (accommodation,

eye movements, etc.) did not produce significant reductions in VER

amplitude variability. These results might have been quite differ-

ent (especially in the case of gross artifact and eye movement

based rejection procedures) if less cooperative subjects had been

used, but with normal adults these factors (taken individually)

do not seem to contribute significantly to the overall variability

of the VER.

The major conclusion that can be drawn from this study is that

VER amplitude data from many subjects will be variable and this

variability must be taken into account when interpreting the results

.. . . -• . • . . .-• - . "
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of VER testing. In most cases, the patency of the visual system

can be assessed with confidence, but assessments that require more

precision must be made with some caution and reports of VER deter-

mined visual parameters should include an indication of the reli-

ability of the measurements being presented.

FUTURE STUDIES

If the reliability of the VER could be increased significantly,

applications of the technique would increase correspondingly. To

increase the reliability of amplitude data, perhaps the measure-

ment of steady-state evoked potentials should be abandoned in favor

of the use of transient stimuli to produce the evoked potentials.

An earlier study (4) has, however, indicated that the variability

of VER amplitudes produced using these two techniques is about the

same so there does not seem to be a clear advantage in shifting to

transient stimuli.

A more fruitful way of increasing reliability may involve re-

ducing the effects of Noise through the use of analysis techniques

(8,20,35-41) which are (in some ways) more advanced than the ensemble

averaging and Fourier transformation procedures used in this study.

Some of these new techniques are now being implemented and future

studies should indicate whether or not they will increase the re-

liability of the steady-state VER to a point where it can be used

to obtain highly reliable data from all subjects.

#b,' . . .
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